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Exiting times for culinary acadamy

T

he Francois Ferreira Academy for
Excellent training in Culinary Art
and Hospitality is entering exciting
times!

Short courses in Wine, Brandy,
Port and Muscadel appreciation,
Entrepreneurship, Business and Social
Etiquette, Event management, Basic
courses in French and Xhosa and
With a new Business partner, Denise ultimately Cake decoration and sugar
Lindley, well known food and wine work.
Connoisseur the Academy is expanding
the program, and will be offering a fully The two year diplomas are accredited
accredited two year course in Hotel by City and Guilds and Cathsseta and
Management from 2015, apart from the are facilitated by professionals in their
sought after qualiications in Culinary Art respective ields.
it is presenting for the past eight years.
Students also get the opportunity to
The Academy will boasts two campuses, work at various hotels and restaurants
the one at the Wilderness Hotel with during their course to gain experience.
the focus on Hospitality and Hotel The Academy has an excellent track
Management and the other in Culinary record and the student are sought after
Art at the Academy ‘s premises they in the Industry with the result that they
share with PW Botha College in York get positions even before completing
their studies.
Street George.
The accreditation and afiliation at the
Academy is what gives them the cutting
edge as well as add on subjects, most
which are included in the program such
as Hospitality Financial Management,

For further information re Fees and
Accommodation please contact the
Academy at 044 884 0765 or email us at
Info@francoisferreira.com

NOW
ONLINE
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Spaceweek New Airline
Launched
T

wo
weather
balloons
were
launched on Saturday 4 October
to celebrate the beginning of World
Space Week.
The South African National Space
Agency (Sansa) and the Secunda
Amateur Radio Club organised the
event in Vryburg, North West, which
was attended by school pupils.
World Space Week is an international
event dedicated to celebrate the
contribution space has made. It is
observed annually all from October
4-10.

Search for plane resumes

S

earch vessels towing sonar
equipment and video cameras are
now just days away from reaching
the site in the Indian Ocean where
MH370 is thought to have crashed
seven months ago.
After months of painstaking technical
analysis and seabed surveys, the
underwater search for the missing
Malaysia Airlines’ Boeing 777 is
expected to start on Sunday.
The aircraft disappeared on March 8
during a light from Kuala Lumpur to
Beijing. There were 239 people on
board including six Australians, and
New Zealand born Perth resident Paul
Weeks.
Contracted vessel GO Phoenix will be
the irst to reach the priority search site
along a deined arc in the southern
Indian Ocean.

Another disease in
Africa

A

man has died in Uganda’s capital
after an outbreak of Marburg, a
highly infectious haemorrhagic
fever similar to Ebola, authorities said
on Sunday, adding that a total of 80
people who came into contact with him
had been put under quarantine.
Marburg starts with a severe headache
followed by haemorrhaging and leads
to death in 80% or more of cases in
about nine days. It is from the same
family of viruses as Ebola, which has
killed thousands in West Africa in recent
months.
There is no vaccine or speciic
treatment for the Marburg virus, which is
transmitted through bodily luids such as
saliva and blood or by handling infected
wild animals such as monkeys.

F

ly Safair, the country’s new
low cost airline, landed in Port
Elizabeth today, Thursday 9
October 2014 to start the country wide
launch tour.
The airline’s irst oficial light is
scheduled for next week with the irst
passenger light between Cape Town
and Johannesburg. The CEO of the
airline, Dave Andrew said the airline will
not only offer passengers a reduction
in airfare on a special deal basis, but
rather on a permanent basis. Andrew
spoke in Port Elizabeth to Algoa FM,
before continuing his journey to George
and Cape Town

He said that scheduled lights will
commence on 16 October between
Cape Town and Johannesburg.
From 30 October there will be daily
lights between Cape Town and Port
Elizabeth. Flights between Cape Town
and George will commence on 13
November.

Bus passenger arrested

A

woman was arrested at the
Tsitsikamma toll bridge for the
possession of drugs. The arrest
occurred during a routine check of a
passenger bus at the toll gate.
It is alleged that the 21 year old woman
from Durban was in possession
of mandrax and possibly cocaine.
She was detained and taken to the
Plettenberg Bay police station to await
her court appearance.

No murder charge for SA
woman

L

ondon - A South African mother
who admitted suffocating her three
young disabled children in London
will not face trial for murder, the UKbased Press Association reported on
Monday.
Tania Clarence, 42, had pleaded guilty
to the manslaughter of Olivia, four, and
three-year-old twins Ben and Max by
diminished responsibility.

time she committed the act she could not
see any alternative or any other way out
of their joint suffering,” said prosecutor
Zoe Johnson QC.

Nationwide postal strike

T

he nationwide strike currently
underway at SA Post Ofices could
lead to a possible delay in the
Clarence, who was not in court, will be posting of municipal accounts in George.
sentenced on November 14 when she is
likely to face a hospital order.
Customers
might
receive
their
statements late and in some cases after
After killing the children she tried to their usual due date. Municipal account
commit suicide.
holders are still responsible for paying
their accounts, even if they have not
received a statement.

SAPS need your help

S

APS is requesting the assistance
of the public in a theft incident that
occurred on 11 September 2014.
The 27 year old female complainant
received a phone call from the suspect
at about 10:30 informing her that her
boyfriend was in the George holding cells
after he was arrested for Possession of
Dagga.
He introduced himself as Colonel Sia (a
false name) and told her that if she must
pay a ine to the amount of R1 200-00
at a certain chain store. The man will be
released after the payment is received.
When she mentioned that she does not
have that much money, he (the suspect)
said he will discuss the issue with the
Senior State Prosecutor.
Later the same day the suspect contacted
her again and after a discussion it was
agreed that she could pay the amount
of R700-00, which she did. She went to
the Police station for the release of her
boyfriend where she was informed about
the correct procedure and that she fell
victim to a scam.
George SAPS is warning the public not
to fall victim to this scam and anyone
with information is requested to contact
the investigating oficer, Warrant oficer,
Patrick Snel on 044 803 4713.

Customers can request duplicate
invoices, of their accounts by contacting
the
George
Municipal
Finance
department on the following telephone
numbers: 044 801 9118 / 044 801 9004
/ 044 801 9009 / 044 801 9008 / 044 801
9017 Email: Accounts@george.org.za
Those customers who have registered
their contact details will receive their
account by email as per usual. An appeal
is made to municipal account holders to
register their email addresses and cell
phone numbers at the Municipality’s
income section if they want to receive
their monthly accounts electronically.
George Municipality would like to
apologize for any inconvenience but it
must be noted that the situation is not
within our control.
Southern Cape Police are still making
great strides in SAPS’s ight to eradicate
illegal drug traficking by focussing on
the major entry-and-exit routes to the
province. This strategy shows to pay
dividends as we arrested a 21-yearsold lady yesterday after Mandrax and
cocaine with an estimated street value
of more than R1m were found in her
possession.

Transport month

eorge
Municipal
Trafic
Department on Friday last week
oficially launched October as
Transport Month with a trafic roadblock
in York Street. 12 warrants were
executed during the roadblock with a
he Family violence, Child protection total of 560 vehicles stopped.
and Sexual offences unit (FCS)
based in George is requesting
the assistance of the public in an rape The news for drivers was not all bad
investigation that occurred in Concordia. though - information pamphlets on
the facts of drinking and driving and
the correct use of trafic circles were
On Saturday (2014-09-20) at about distributed as a means to improving
02:30 the victim, who is 19 years old, driver safety in George. Portfolio
and her sister were walking when the Councillor for Community Safety, Iona
suspect approached them. The suspect Kritzinger is seen here checking the
chased the sister away and took the credentials of “driver” Portfolio Councillor
victim to a house where he allegedly for Town Planning, Gideon Stander.
raped her.

Rape case in Knysna

T

At a hearing at the Old Bailey in London,
Judge Sweeney accepted her plea so
she will no longer face a murder trial in We believe that Simphiwe Tsibaphi could
the New Year.
possibly assist with the investigation.
Anyone with information is requesting to
“It is clear on the evidence Mrs Clarence contact the investigating oficer, Warrant
killed her three children because she Oficer Martin Borg on 044 803 4618.
wanted to end their suffering and at the

G
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21-Year old drug pedlar to appear
in court over R1m drugs

T

hursday, 09 October 2014, at
approximately 10:30, members
attached to the Western Cape
Rural Flying Squad pulled over a
passenger bus that was en-route
from Durban to Cape Town near the
Plettenberg Bay Tollgates as part of
a routine check. With the search that
ensued, members found 6.9kg of
Mandrax tablets and just more than
458 grams of cocaine in the luggage
of one of the passengers on the bus.
We coniscated the drugs.
The ind is estimated to be worth at
least R1.1m. Subsequent to the ind
a 21-year-old woman was arrested on
the spot and taken to the Plettenberg
police station where she was later
charged and detained for the illegal
possession of drugs. It is believed that
the dagga was destined for distribution
in the Cape Metropoles.

She is scheduled to appear in the
Plettenberg Bay magistrate’s court
soon on charges of possesion of illegal
substances.
The George Cluster Commander, Major
General T Patekile applauded the
members for their diligence in bringing
this alleged drug pedlar to book. “This
shows real commitment and dedication
of vigilant members. “We shall continue
our efforts to harshly act against those
who threaten the safety and health of
our communities by peddling and selling
illegal drugs on our streets.
We are taking our streets back and will
continue with our efforts to eradicate
drugs by properly patrolling and
monitoring our major entrance routes”,
Maj Genl. Patekile concluded.

Whale season is here

T

wo weeks ago we were blessed
with a pod of Orcas that swam
past the Wilderness shoreline.
This week there was a pod of Southern
Wright Whales lazily swimming from
the East toward Dolphin point. Tourists
and locals expressed their joy with the
arrival of these majestic mammals to our
coastline.

Miss Garden Route And Klein Karoo

You can send your pictures of Whales to
wild@wildnews.co.za.

Congratulations to the winner and In the picture :
For a close encounter with these
(Second animals, a boat trip can be booked with
Ocean Blue in Plettenberg bay. You can
Klein Karoo.
Princess), Leanka Laubscher (First call them on 044 533 5083.
Miss Garden Route And Klein Karoo Pricess) and Mia le Roux (Winner)
runners up of Mis Garden route and Cindy

Ndlangamandla

was crowned last week in style in posing

with

Anton

from

Anton

the Bravo Lounge at the Garden Alberts Photography, who was the
Route Casino, Garden Route Casino, photograher at the event.
Mossel Bay.
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How to eat an elephant
T

he Garden Route National Park
(GRNP) is not losing the ight
against invasive alien species,
according to Biodiversity Social
Programmes Cluster Manager for the
GRNP, Walter Mzimba. Invasive alien
species (AIS) are the Southern Cape’s
biggest challenge to conservation, as
they are a ire hazard and suck up
chunks of water. The most common
AIS are blue gum and pine.

and can therefore safely be used as a - Create job opportunities through 226 people employed in 2003control method
the IAP clearing operations
2004 Tsitsikamma
· Integrated control - combinations of
the three control methods mentioned
above. Often an integrated approach
is required in order to maximize the
control interventions

o Build capacity within communities 443 people employed in 2013through training interventions’
2014 Tsitsikamma

About 321 people are employed by
BSP in the Tsitsikamma section of
the GRNP for the 2014-2015 Financial
Biodiversity Social Projects (BSP) Year. A total of 1 141 people are
are teams that restore ecosystems employed by BSP in Garden Route
to what they should be, catering for National Park for the FY 2014-2015
infrastructure needs of the Park. The How many people were employed
He says the plan for controlling Programmes began working in the some 10 years ago by BSP?
invasive alien species inside the Garden Route National Park in the
460 people employed in 2003GRNP and its buffer zone includes 1990 with the following objectives:
2004 GRNP
the following methods:
- ‘To conserve biodiversity
1141 people employed in 2014· Manual / Mechanical methods - Contribute to water security and the
2015 GRNP
- felling, removing or burning, aesthetic value of the park
uprooting, slashing, mowing or
Reduce Invasive Alien Plants
felling, ring or strip-barking
(IAPs) to a maintenance phase in all
·
Chemical methods
National Parks
- Foliar application - to the leaves - Prevent establishment of new IAP
and stems
infestations through:

How many hectares of land do
projects cover in Tsitsikamma? How
many in the Garden Route NP?
2854.01 hectares cleared in
2003-2004 Tsitsikamma
·
5 495.42 hectares to be cleared
2014-2015 Tsitsikamma
20 259.53 hectares cleared in
2013-2014 GRNP
25 975.39 hectares to be cleared
in 2014-2015 GRNP

- Basal Stem application - to stems - Rapid response to emerging weed
of standing trees
infestations
- Partial Frill or Stem injection - to - Clearing a buffer zone around all
holes or cuts (frills) made in the stem parks
Stump application - to the cut - Management and control of the
surface of freshly cut stumps
induction of new plant species into
Biological control – certain IAPs all parks
have natural enemies, insects and Educate and raise awareness
or diseases that are species speciic around IAPs and management thereof

Marine Week in the Garden Route National Park
plantations (23%), upland fynbos (13%),
the remaining land cover including
marine, lowland fynbos, agricultural
land, the estuary and riparian vegetation.

Nature, Knysna Basin Project, Biowise,
Lakes Bird Club) have organized events
to get citizens to experience the estuary
and marine life.

This year’s Marine Week will provide
a platform for public education and
awareness
about
the
upcoming
Hope Spot. Local Partners in Knysna
This is the case with beaches and
the
Eden
District
Marinas granted Blue Flag status in and Indigenous forests make up 25% of ((SANParks,
around the Garden Route National Park the Knysna catchment landscape, its Municipality, Knysna Municipality, Cape
(GRNP). One is in Wilderness and the
other in Natures Valley and a Blue Flag
Marina on Thesen Island in Knysna.

Events start on the 06th and include an
estuarine exploration at Bollard Bay and
Knysna Heads, a mass clean up on the
10th in Khayalethu and Bongani Rivers,
bird walks on the 11th October and a
dive on Saturday the 11th October.

D

id you know that a healthy ocean
generates half of the oxygen we
breathe?
When visiting a blue lag beach this
summer, the expectation is to ind a
clean, safe and environmentally friendly
place.

The GRNP is the only National Park
in South Africa traversing through the
jurisdiction of 4 Municipalities. These
include the Eden District Municipality
(Wilderness section of the GRNP), the
Knysna Municipality (Knysna section),
Cacadu District Municipality and
Koukamma Municipality.
In Knysna, the Knysna Pollution Action
Committee ensures the ecological
health of water bodies in the Park is
maintained. Partners include the Knysna
Basin Project Professor Brian Allanson,
Eden District Municipality, SANParks
and Knysna Municipality.
The Wilderness beach area, also a
blue lag beach is co-managed by the
Eden District Municipality, SANParks,
WESSA, the NSRI and neighbouring
Selinas restaurant.
A similar structure known as the Groot
River estuary committee is a joint
initiative among neighbouring partners
including Bitou Municipality, Natures
Valley Trust, SANParks and Natures
Valley Ratepayers Association. Similarly,
its work is to protect the Groot River and
keep it clean. The beach in Natures
Valley, also part of the Tsitsikamma

section of the GRNP has blue lag status.
Various water activities in the Knysna
estuary include swimming, stand up
paddling, jet skiing, boating, sailing,
snorkeling and diving. A recent study
on the Knysna estuary also pointed to
the fact that the estuary is visited for its
‘sense of place’.
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Unprecedented WESSA Blue Flag results a triumph
for coastal conservation during National Marine Week

W

ESSA
(the
Wildlife
and
Environment Society of South
Africa) has announced a record
82 Blue Flag sites for South Africa at the
national launch of this year’s Blue Flag
season held at Thesen Islands Marina
in Knysna on the Garden Route today.
The 2014-2015 South African Blue Flag
season opens oficially on 1 November.
Blue Flag is the prestigious, voluntary
eco-label for beaches, marinas and
boats that is recognised as a trusted
symbol of quality and regarded by the
World Tourism Organisation as the most
well-known eco-label globally.
The decisions of the 2014 International
Blue Flag Jury were announced at the
launch event and were preceded by a
rigorous multi-stage approval process
involving both local and international
assessments. The 82 Blue Flag sites
in South Africa this year consist of
45 beaches, 6 marinas and 6 whalewatching, commercial or private boats
that have been award Full Status; in
addition to 25 sites that have been
awarded Pilot Status, which is an
important developmental stage acting
as an incubation period for potential
Blue Flag sites.
The launch was event hosted by the
Knysna Municipality and attended by
Minister of Tourism, Derek Hanekom,
Knysna Municipality executive mayor
Georlene Wolmarans, WESSA CEO Dr
Thommie Burger and WESSA National
Coastal Programme Manager Ted
Knott. The attendance of the Minister
of Tourism at the event is conirmation
of government’s strong support for the
Programme.

done well to get this far. As a country we
marked 20 years as a democracy this
year, so it is itting that as a nation that
loves our coast we can also celebrate
over 50 Blue Flag sites.”
WESSA’s Blue Flag Programme
continues to grow signiicantly with a major
contributing factor being the ongoing
commitment from local governments
which has resulted in several new
municipalities joining the Programme –
these are Umdoni (Pennnington Beach)
and KwaDukuza (Blythedale Beach) in
KZN and Ngqushwa (Hamburg Beach)
in the Eastern Cape. Every coastal
municipality in KZN is now involved
in WESSA’s Blue Flag Programme,
with Full or Pilot Status sites, while the
Western Cape’s Hessequa Municipality
is the irst municipality in South Africa
to have all of its beaches feature on the
Blue Flag programme.
The entry of the Umdoni and KwaDukuza
municipalities onto the Programme was
facilitated by the Blue Fund, which is
a partnership of Grindrod Financial
Services and Wildlands Conservation
Trust. The Blue Fund focuses on the
sustainable development of coastal
communities and the conservation of
coastal marine ecosystems.
Newcomers to the Programme in the
Western Cape are Plettenberg Bay’s
Lookout Beach and the Gordon’s Bay
Harbour Island Marina, while a new
whale-watching boat on the Programme
is the “Ocean Odyssey” with its home
port in Knysna.

Later this week WESSA will be running
the very irst workshop for companies
operating Blue Flag Nature Viewing
Boats, which will be hosted by Ocean
Blue Adventures who have two whalewatching boats on the Programme.
The workshop aims to align the boats
currently on the Programme with
international trends in ecotourism boat
operations, to expand the category to
include penguin, seal, bird and shark
viewing boats, and to help improve the
international standards of Blue Flag
Nature Viewing Boats.
These new
international standards will then be
piloted by WESSA Blue Flag in South
Africa.
This is the second WESSA Blue Flag
workshop held over the past year in an
ongoing effort to improve the standards
of Blue Flag sites and support the various
stakeholders. A Blue Flag workshop
was hosted by the City of Cape Town in
March this year to improve the standards
of environmental education on Blue Flag
sites throughout the country.
The success of WESSA’s Blue Flag
programme would not be possible
without the support of coastal
municipalities
and
conservation
parastatals. WESSA is grateful to the
Department of Environmental Affair’s
“Working for the Coast” Programme
that contributes to the successful
operation and upgrade of many Blue
Flag Beaches. The assistance of the
Ford Wildlife Foundation, who make a
vehicle available for WESSA’s coastal
conservation work, is also greatly
appreciated.

Blue Flag stalwart Humewood Beach in
Port Elizabeth, the oldest Blue Flag beach
in South Africa, is still on the Programme
Speaking at the launch event Minister along with fellow longstanding Blue Flag The Blue Flag Programme has been
Hanekom said that investing in the site, Muizenberg beach in Cape Town.
running internationally for 28 years
environment has signiicant economic
this year and has been implemented
beneits. He emphasised how important Blue Flag status has been awarded in South Africa through WESSA since
the WESSA Blue Flag Programme is for to many sites in South Africa that are 2001. The Programme is focused on
coastal and marine conservation and in either in or near conservation areas, the conservation of our marine and
turn for tourism, adding that tourism is a and WESSA is proud to have several coastal habitats, and is designed to
very important sector of our economy as Blue Flag beaches in national parks. raise environmental education and
it is responsible for creating 1.4 million Wilderness Beach and Nature’s Valley awareness, and increase sound
jobs in South Africa. This is more than Beach are situated within the Garden environmental
practices
among
the total number of jobs in the mining Route National Park, and Boknes Beach tourists, local populations and beach
sector.
is in Addo Elephant National Park. The management.
SANParks staff at the Garden Route
He went on to say that recognising this National Park has worked closely To achieve Blue Flag status, as many as
point is important given that we are facing with WESSA, Eden District and local 33 different criteria spanning over four
big challenges with unemployment, municipalities to achieve Full Status aspects of coastal management have
and that every bit of investment and for Wilderness and Brenton-on-Sea to be met: water quality, environmental
enhancement that brings more tourism beaches year on year.
education
and
information,
to our country makes a substantial
environmental management (including
contribution towards economic growth Knysna Municipality, which was the host access to sensitive areas) and safety
and towards job creation.
of this year’s launch event, is also the and services. Each Blue Flag site
site of last year’s Kiani Satu shipwreck is compelled to conduct several
environmental
education
activities
On World Oceans Day in June this and oil spill.
during the year, and to practise effective
year WESSA announced that an
unprecedented number of Blue Flag This spill had the potential to disastrously and eficient conservation management.
applications had been received, and affect the local coastline –which includes
rather appropriately, the announcement Buffalo Bay, Brenton-on-Sea Beach and For further information about the Blue
of the record number of Full Status Thesen Islands Marina Blue Flag sites - Flag Programme please visit
their
Blue Flag sites has now followed during but this was fortunately averted thanks website at:
National Marine Week.
to the quick and eficient emergency
response. As a result there has been no
Ted Knott, WESSA’s National Coastal change to these sites’ Blue Flag status. www.bluelag.org.za
Programme Manager says: “We have

Old Timers 4
Old Timers

Beetle spares
and repairs.
Phone Ralf: 076
822 9098
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WildernessTide Table - WXtide

Pink trees for Pauline

Friday 2014-10-17
Low Tide: 5:00 AM SAST 0.9
High Tide: 11:39 AM SAST 1.5
Low Tide: 6:03 PM SAST 0.8

O

nly 34km of the 70km material
is still available with less than
a month to go until the National
Pink Trees for Pauline Celebrations.
Volunteers are working around the clock
to wrap trees in pink and to raise funds.
They are working with military precision,
almost as if they are at war…wrapping
trees as if the mere act will make the
journey for those diagnosed with cancer
more bearable.

2014 on her Honda motorcycle to raise
awareness for Pink Trees for Pauline and Saturday 2014-10-18
the ight against cancer. Janita will start
High Tide: 12:15 AM SAST 1.4
her epic journey on 2 October 2014 and
Low Tide: 6:10 AM SAST 0.8
she plans to ride a grueling 250km each
High Tide: 12:41 PM SAST 1.6
day on her motorcycle. Since August
2014 Janita, already it, started with
Low Tide: 6:53 PM SAST 0.8
an intense training programme which
includes mountain biking and testing her Sunday 2014-10-19
off-road motorcycling skills. While on
High Tide: 1:08 AM SAST 1.5
her motorcycle riding through some of
Low Tide: 6:57 AM SAST 0.7
the toughest parts of our country, Janita
will most certainly spread the message
High Tide: 1:22 PM SAST 1.7
that cancer should be taken seriously.
Low Tide: 7:30 PM SAST 0.7
Cancer is a serious matter, full stop. Most of all, she will spread the message
To be diagnosed with cancer can be a that anybody can make a difference…
Monday 2014-10-20
traumatic experience. To be a member however small you start.
of a medical aid and to be supported by
High Tide: 1:46 AM SAST 1.6
your loved ones while you concentrate
Low Tide: 7:34 AM SAST 0.7
Where
can
you
start?
By
contributing
on getting better, to be a cancer survivor,
High Tide: 1:57 PM SAST 1.7
is a luxury a lot of people do not have. your irst R20 for a meter of pink material,
by
challenging
your
neighbours,
Low Tide: 8:01 PM SAST 0.6
Imagine you do not have a medical aid
and you have very little if any inancial colleagues, family, friends…by wrapping
support, then this battle suddenly your trees, pillars, fence and even your Tuesday 2014-10-21
becomes a creature of a totally different business in pink. Rasheed Ongunlaru
High Tide: 2:19 AM SAST 1.7
nature…It is a reality that many patients said “It’s not the depth of your intellect
Low Tide: 8:06 AM SAST 0.6
that
will
comfort
you
or
transform
your
sometimes have to get up while it is still
High Tide: 2:27 PM SAST 1.8
dark, ind transportation to the nearest world. Only the richness of your heart
Low Tide: 8:30 PM SAST 0.5
treatment center, sit and wait in queue and your generosity of spirit can do
for their turn to receive treatment…only that”. Where will you start?
Wednesday 2014-10-22
to have to leave sometimes at dusk to no
High Tide: 2:49 AM SAST 1.8
avail. Helping those who need it most For more information visit www.pinktrees.
Low Tide: 8:37 AM SAST 0.5
is therefore the driving force behind co.za and for daily updates visit the Pink
High Tide: 2:57 PM SAST 1.9
the Pink Trees for Pauline initiative. To Trees for Pauline Facebook page. To
Low Tide: 8:59 PM SAST 0.4
contribute to cancer communities where speak to Adri van Niewenhuizen you can
patients ind access to cancer treatment contact her on 082 460 6386 or email
a challenge, is a privilege and Pink
Thursday 2014-10-23 New Moon
Trees for Pauline volunteers strive to do adri@pinktrees.co.za.
High Tide: 3:19 AM SAST 1.8
just that.
Low Tide: 9:06 AM SAST 0.5
High Tide: 3:26 PM SAST 1.9
And then you come across those
Low Tide: 9:28 PM SAST 0.4
‘warriors’ who take up the challenge and
endeavour to change the way the world
looks at something… Dr Janita Botha of
Friday 2014-10-24
Somerset East, accompanied by equally
High Tide: 3:49 AM SAST 1.9
brave team mates, plans to do 1000km
Low Tide: 9:37 AM SAST 0.4
of the 2000km Kalahari Bash in October
High Tide: 3:56 PM SAST 2.0
Low Tide: 9:59 PM SAST 0.3

Material also available
from The Wilderness
Hotel. Call Jonel on
044 877 1110

Mossel Bay’s travel
festival postponed

Saturday 2014-10-25
High Tide: 4:21 AM SAST
Low Tide: 10:09 AM SAST
High Tide: 4:28 PM SAST
Low Tide: 10:31 PM SAST

1.9
0.4
1.9
0.4

Sunday 2014-10-26
High Tide: 4:54 AM SAST
Low Tide: 10:43 AM SAST
High Tide: 5:03 PM SAST
Low Tide: 11:06 PM SAST

1.9
0.5
1.9
0.4

Monday 2014-10-27
High Tide: 5:31 AM SAST
Low Tide: 11:21 AM SAST
High Tide: 5:42 PM SAST
Low Tide: 11:44 PM SAST

1.8
0.5
1.8
0.5

Tuesday 2014-10-28
High Tide: 6:13 AM SAST 1.8
Low Tide: 12:05 PM SAST 0.6
High Tide: 6:28 PM SAST 1.7
Wednesday 2014-10-29
Low Tide: 12:30 AM SAST
High Tide: 7:03 AM SAST
Low Tide: 1:01 PM SAST
High Tide: 7:24 PM SAST

0.6
1.7
0.7
1.6

Thursday 2014-10-30
Low Tide: 1:29 AM SAST
High Tide: 8:07 AM SAST
Low Tide: 2:19 PM SAST
High Tide: 8:39 PM SAST

0.7
1.6
0.8
1.5

Friday 2014-10-31 First Quarter Moon
Low Tide: 2:51 AM SAST 0.7
High Tide: 9:29 AM SAST 1.6
Low Tide: 4:00 PM SAST 0.8
High Tide: 10:14 PM SAST 1.5

Saturday 2014-11-01
Low Tide: 4:27 AM SAST
High Tide: 10:58 AM SAST
Low Tide: 5:28 PM SAST
High Tide: 11:43 PM SAST
weather forecast - www.worldweatheronline.com

0.7
1.7
0.7
1.6

M

ossel
Bay
Tourism
has
announced that its annual
celebration of tourism - Travel
Mossel Bay - has been postponed. The
event is now expected to take place
from Friday the 29th to Sunday the 31st
of May, 2015.

buyers, tour operators, and travel agents
say that they are unable to get away from
their ofices at this time of year for the
same reasons. Also, this is not the right
time of year to try and increase shortterm sales targets: historically everyone
in tourism can expect to be busy from
now until the end of April, while the May
“Travel Mossel Bay was designed to September period is generally quiet.
as both a networking and marketing
opportunity for participants in the “This is why it makes sense to present
local travel economy, and as way of Travel Mossel Bay at the beginning of
showcasing Mossel Bay and the Garden winter.” She said that the dates were
Route and Klein Karoo regions as a carefully considered. “It’s important
preferred destination to travellers and that we don’t clash with major national
potential travellers,” said Mossel Bay and international marketing events like
Tourism COO, Marcia Holm.
World Travel Market Africa, and South
Africa’s Tourism Indaba.”
“Unfortunately, though, we realised
through our discussions with attractions Ms. Holm said offered apologies for any
and accommodation providers, as well inconvenience or disappointment that
as with travel industry buyers from Cape this postponement might cause.
Town and other source markets, that
our timing was incorrect. The event was “We hope that exhibitors and buyers
originally scheduled to take place in late who were looking forward to getting
October (as it did last year) - but this time together this month will understand and
of year is inappropriate for a number of forgive us - but we feel that it’s important
reasons,” she said.
to maximise the effect of the festival for
everyone’s beneit,” she said.
“Firstly, people who want to exhibit are
too busy with the start of the summer For enquiries, please contact Marcia
season - both with bookings and with Holm: manager@visitmosselbay.co.za
preparations for high season - while or 044 691 2202.

Emergency Numbers
Police: 10111
Fire: 044 801 6300
Ambulance: 10177
ER 24: 084 124
NSRI: 082 990 5955
George Water/Elec:
044 801 6300
George Hospital:
044 874 5122

SPCA: 044 878 1990
Poison Info Centre Red
Cross Hospital:
021 689 5227
ESKOM National:
086 003 7566
Snake Removal Anton: 076 220 1358 or
Dale: 082 448 9225
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Knysna hope spot
guinness book world
record broken

I

t took professional divers, a team
of SANPark rangers and willing
volunteers to lift The World’s Largest
Underwater Sculpture out of the
swimming pool of the Turbine Hotel
on Thesen Island on the Monday 13th
October 2014, as a prelude to the
declaration of Knysna as an International
Hope Spot.

Hope Spots are planned for South Africa,
two for the Garden Route, Knysna and
Plettenberg Bay.

The fact that people are responsible
for the state of the planet at present
and that people have the power, ability,
technology and resources to halt
and reverse negative trends locally.
According to Vernon Gibbs-Halls,
Chairperson for Knysna Hope Spot :
“The networks of caring communities in
Hope Spots have the potential to lead
to positive impacts on global issues,
including climate change, marine
pollution and ishing pressures.

The entire sculpture of the iconic
Knysna Seahorse was modelled
completely underwater by acclaimed
artist and sculptor Charles Frank and his
assistant Themba Charlie. Veriication
and validation was conirmed by Vernon
Gibbs-Halls (Eden District Municipality)
who measured the sculpture 1,21m x For these reasons Hope Spot embarks
1,63m and weighing in at 312kg.
upon public awareness campaigns with
a view to inspiring people and involving
Oficial authentication will be carried out them in positive movements such
by an independent auditing irm. The as Hope Spot development. Equally
sculpture still requires modelling and important is the need for the more
casting in a factory, due to take place afluent sectors of society to recognize
in November and then end result will the severity of social inequality and
be a transparent glass like seahorse the requirement to address issues of
with lowing multicolour rainbow colours poverty and the need for education and
inside.
skills development among impoverished
coastal communities.
As a passionate environmentalist, artist
Charles Frank was commissioned by the The value of tourism as a revenue
Eden District Municipality to undertake earner and a creator of employment is
this massive conservation project. critical to the success of Hope Spots. It
Charles is always looking for ways and follows, that a goal of all Hope Spots is
means to draw the public’s attention to to foster conservation ethics, improve
ecological issues and has recently also tourism potential and to ensure that the
successfully broke the Guinness Book environment to be visited by tourists
of World Records for the World’s Largest becomes better, is marketed with more
Underwater Painting called “WaterBrith!” authority and is accurately represented.”
Whether Charl works in steel, oil paints
or ink, his true and natural passion The global Hope Spot initiative was
comes to the fore in clay.
spawned by Dr Earle’s TED award. In
December 2014, Dr Earle, members
He has also been commissioned by the of her Mission Blue team and National
South African Navy to erect a memorial Geographic ilm-makers will launch
for the South African Sailing Legend South Africa’s irst six Hope Spots. Dr
Bertie Reed that was unveiled opposite Earle is a National Geographic Explorer
the Nelson Mandela Gateway’s entrance in Residence, holds 25 honorary
to Robben Island Cape Town’s premium doctorates, is an advisor to presidents
tourism hub, the V&A Waterfront. Charles (she has directly inluenced decisions
was also privately commissioned to of George Bush and Barak Obama)
do one of the largest sculptures on the and prime ministers, an author, a record
Continent of Africa – that of an massive holding diver, a globally respected
angel giving out a Blessing, next to scientist, a ilm-maker and a multi award
the N1 National Highway in SA near winning personality.
Worcester.
The Knysna Hope Spot is a collaborative
The Knysna record breaking attempt initiative
between
Eden
District
is a prelude to the oficial launch of the Municipality, SANParks, The Provincial
Knysna Estuary, its diverse marine life, Department of Environmental Affairs,
town and inhabitants being proclaimed Knysna Municipality, The Garden Route
an oficial and international HOPE Initiative, The Knysna Basin Project,
SPOT on the 7th – 8th of December Thesen Home Owners Association,
2014. The sculpture will bear testimony Biowise, CapeNature, Naturally Knysna
to conservation in perpetuity of the rich and Blue Pebble.
biodiversity of the Knysna Estuary and
will be unveiled by Hope Spot architect, Vernon Gibbs-Halls has extended a
Dr Sylvia Earle, the most acclaimed heartfelt thank you and gratitude to a
oceanographer in the world.
multitude of sponsors who will each
receive a Guinness Book World Record
What is a Hope Spot? Hope Spots Certiicate after the authentication
are special marine protected areas process and sponsors of R10 000 or
which promote conservation of marine more receive a replica of the record
biodiversity asnd activities of people breaking seahorse sculpture. A cocktail
which are totally inclusive and which gala event will be held on Sunday night
is why the Hope Spot committees in 7th December at the Turbine Hotel
each area comprise members from where Dr Sylvia Earle will be presenting
government, academia, business, clubs, a riveting presentation on ocean
societies, schools and those who depend awareness and conservation.
upon the sea for their livelihoods.
Tickets cost R150 for a inger dinner
Hope Spots are people orientated and a chance to meet Dr Earle, and are
marine / estuary conservation areas in available from Vernon on 072 670 5108
which individuals and communities are or at gibbs@edendm.co.za
given opportunities to make a positive
differences to their own coastal and Persons or organisations willing to be
marine environment.
involved are still welcome to contribute
to this worthy cause. Visitors are also
Given the huge role of the splendours welcome to view other marine artwork
of South African coasts and seas in on display at the Turbine Hotel on the
local and international tourism, as well 16th of October
as their enormous economic beneits, 6
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Wild Info
Contact Wild Info for .our
.olida. requirements, including
accomodation, activities and
restaurant bookings.
Tel: 044 877 0540. Fax: 044 877 0546.
E.mail: info@wildinfo.co.za.
Web: wildinfo.co.za
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Wild Info

Gondwana intuduces 800 new animals

G

ondwana has kicked off with
a bang this game capture
season with many exciting
wildlife introductions taking place.
Herds of Eland and Gemsbok have
already arrived with hundreds of Blue
Wildebeest, Springbok, Red Hartebeest
and Waterbuck to set hoof on the reserve
in June and July!

and pregnant females are protected
behind the fortress of large males.
A family herd of twelve Gemsbok also
known as oryx with their distinctive long
dagger shaped horns and striking black
and white facial markings have made
Gondwana home in the last few weeks,
in addition another 200 blue wildebeest
are expected to arrive in the near future.

These introductions will take Gondwana
Game Reserve’s wildlife population to These shaggy large herbivores are a
the 4highest density it has even been.
favoured prey species by predators
on Gondwana. It is expected that by
We also have several exciting Big Five introducing such a large blue wildebeest
and other large game releases on the population, that pressure induced by
horizon including a breeding herd of predation will be suppressed through
elephant, a pod of hippo, and a new a reduced regulating effect. However,
female cheetah, which is a critically the equation wildebeest eats grass, lion
endangered species.
eats wildebeest is not always as straight
forward as expected.
Gondwana has introduced a large family
herd of Cape Eland. In spite of its heavy The renegade cosmopolitan hippo bull
physique, eland are remarkably agile. recently introduced to the reserve has
Being Africa’s largest antelope, bulls settled in well. He has learnt to deal with
can weigh as much as 900kg. One of competition from other hippo bulls, and
the most interesting characteristics of an has learnt that lions and hippos do not
Eland herd is that it includes a nursery sit around the same campire.
for the calves.
We have managed to ind him
When threatened by predators, the herd some voluptuous ladies for some
forms a front with these large males companionship. Two lovely ladies will
taking the lead positions while the calves be introduced at the end of May in his
territory.
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Road Safety - a strong focus of GO GEORGE

T

he safety of the users of the GO
GEORGE bus service is extremely
important to the City Council of
George and strong focus has been
placed on the trafic control measures
used for the public transport routes as
a part of the infrastructure upgrades that
must take place.

the negative impact of vehicular trafic
on pedestrians and people in the vicinity
of the residential roads. Public transport
and trafic calming measures should
therefore complement each other.

such as travel times, as well as the effect
of trafic calming measures on travel
times, are very important and must be
taken into account.

According to the National Guidelines for
Trafic Calming 1998, no trafic calming
measures other than trafic circles and
speed cameras can be implemented on
a public transport route.

Where speed bumps have been used
as the current trafic calming measure
on a newly identiied GO GEORGE bus
route, then improvements have to be
made to that route.

Thus, as far as possible mini-circles will
be constructed in those streets where
speed humps have been removed and
trafic calming measures are warranted.

These changes are made in accordance
with the Department of Transport’s
National Guidelines for Trafic Calming
These buses need particular road of 1998 and the South African Road
Trafic calming measures on the other speciications and road trafic control Trafic Signs Manual of 2012.
hand, aim to reduce the speed of vehicles measures such as speed humps are not
on public roads and in so doing to reduce allowed on these routes. Other factors

The George Municipality’s Trafic
Department will on a continuous basis
visibly patrol on these routes and
should there currently be no consent
by the National Prosecuting Authority
to enforce speed tests then this will be
processed promptly.

The main purpose of public transport
is to discourage the use of private cars
on urban roads by offering a more
affordable and accessible transportation
method for the general public.

The use of public transport should be
promoted and public transport routes
should be "public transport friendly".
The standard and midi-buses to be used
by the GO GEORGE bus service are
universally accessible i.e. with low loor
access.

Beginner friendly tunnel for the garden or entrepreneur

F

rom a novice to a seasoned
gardener
the
beneits
of
hydroponic farming are evident
to all. The products that we offer are
simple:
– They are easy to install and easy
to use thereafter. So, whether you’re
experienced in cultivating your
own crops or you’ve decided to try
something new in your garden or plot
of land, we have exactly what you need
to succeed. Eco-Tunnels are made up
on order in an easy to assemble DIY
Kit. We courier them all over South
Africa door to door.

Advantages of Eco-Tunnels:
• We use the 200micron, UV resistant
plastic which is imported from Israel
and can with stain the harshest sun
rays. Plus we give you the option to
cover your tunnel with the 40% black /

white shade netting for added protection
against animals, hot conditions, and hail
and doubles the
life span of your tunnel. – We do
recommend you take this option.

• 2 doors for ventilation
• The tunnels are anchored irmly to the
ground and can with stain harsh weather
conditions.

• DIY Kit – Easy to assemble
• The strongest, thickest greenhouse
plastic you get on the market
• comes with a complete manual
• Plastic has a 3 yr guarantee and a Beneits of Eco-Tunnels
lifespan of about 10 years. It is cut to
size to it over the entire tunnel, NO joins
• Protection of plants from bad weather
in the plastic
& solar radiation
• The Structure is made from PVC – UV • Off-season nursery can be raised
• Crops are of very good quality and give
resistant – 50yr life span
good yield
• The Door Frame is made from treated • Use less water and save labour time
wood / netting and closes tightly with a • Pests and diseases can be controlled
easily
latch to lock
• Extend your growing season
• No RUST – DURABLE & Long lasting Eco-Tunnels are perfect for Hydroponics,
The 9 pod systems are ideal for the

professional and beginner grower.
Each tunnel is wide enough to have
hydroponic Systems running along each
side of the tunnel.
Each Tunnel comes with a Gift Pack of
Heirloom Seeds. Heirloom seeds are
precious! Some of these seeds date back
hundreds of years and have developed
their strength over long periods of time
to withstand the vagarities of climate
and resilience.
The purity of heirloom seeds allows us
to produce harvest that we know will be
same as the parent plants. Heirloom
seeds are the original seeds, untampered
with by human hands and certainly not
genetically modiied, essential for our
worldwide food security!
To ind out more on how to obtain your
own eco tunnel, go to www.eco-tunnels.
co.za

Choose Your Portion With Caution
W

estern
Cape
Government
Health in Eden will host various
information sessions, exhibitions
and events across the district as part of
National Nutrition Week which is from 9
to 15 October 2014. The theme for this
year’s campaign is again: Choose your
portion with caution. The objective of
National Nutrition Week 2014 is to build
on the theme of 2013 by strengthening
awareness and giving information to
communities about the importance of
portion control, i.e. eating healthily by
choosing a variety of foods in the right
amounts.
Western Cape Minister of Health, Theuns
Botha, said: ‘It is really important for
our government to invest in a healthier
society. We cannot afford to continue
to provide more facilities to treat sick
people. We must ind a way to have
healthier societies. Nutrition is one way
in which the individual can show that you
are taking responsibility for your health
– by eating healthily. There are many
easy things to do, like eating from all the
food groups and using salt and sugar
sparingly, that will make a big difference
in the long term.’
The increase in obesity over the past
few decades in the world has been
accompanied by an increase in food
portion sizes, which includes an increase
in energy intake. This is called portion
distortion or super sizing because
people are eating more than they should
without even realising it.

size for each of the different food groups
is important to show how much should
be eaten.
The Guidelines for Healthy Eating
are a set of guidelines that have been
developed by nutrition experts in the
country. The guidelines for healthy
eating for persons 5 years and older are
the following:
- Enjoy a variety of foods.
- Make starchy foods part of most meals.
- Eat plenty of vegetables and fruit every
day.
- Eat dry beans, split peas, lentils and
soya regularly.
- Fish, chicken, lean meat or eggs could
be eaten daily.
- Have milk, maas or yoghurt every day.
- Use fat sparingly; choose vegetable
oils rather than hard fats.
- Use salt and food high in salt sparingly.
- Use sugar and food and drinks high in
sugar sparingly.
- Drink lots of clean, safe water.
- Be active.
Beatrie Zandberg, Head of Nutrition for
Eden District, said: ‘People tend to eat
from larger plates therefore the amount
of food seems less than it actually is. We
need to read food labels and practice
discipline when it comes to our eating
habits.’ The public is welcome to visit
our public health care facilities for more
nutrition information and to speak to a
dietician, if needed, to make healthier
food choices. The South African
Guidelines for Healthy Eating provide
general advice for the public, based
on information from scientiic research.
These guidelines are available from
your nearest health care facility.

South Africa too is following this
worldwide trend of an increase in
overweight and obese individuals in
all age groups. In addition to portion
distortion, many South Africans also eat
too little of certain food groups, such as
vegetables, fruit and legumes. In other
words, people oversize their portion of
starchy foods, fat, meat or chicken or ish Lydia Chitekwa with her balanced packed
and undersize their portion of vegetables, lunch and snacks for the day.
fruit and legumes. Awareness of portion
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Health and Wellness

Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

C

arpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) is a
common painful disorder caused
by compression of the median
nerve at the wrist. Compression of the
nerve causes weakness, pain when
gripping, and burning, tingling or aching
which may radiate to the forearm.

such as sprain or fracture; over activity
of the pituitary gland; hypothyroidism;
rheumatoid arthritis; diabetes mellitus;
acromegaly; obesity; multiple myeloma;
sarcoidosis; mechanical problems in the
wrist joint; work stress; repeated use
of vibrating hand tools; luid retention
during pregnancy or menopause; or
Symptoms may be occasional or the development of a cyst or tumour in
constant, and usually occur at night. the canal. Many cases are idiopathic in
Wasting of the abductor muscle, pollicis which no cause can be identiied.
brevis develops, with sensory loss in the
palm and radial three-and-a-half ingers. There is little clinical data to prove
whether
repetitive
and
forceful
movements
of
the
hand
and
wrist
during
What are the causes of carpal tunnel
work or leisure activities can cause
syndrome?
carpal tunnel syndrome. Other disorders
such as bursitis and tendonitis have
Carpal tunnel syndrome is often the been associated with repeated motions
result of a combination of factors that performed in the course of normal work
increase pressure on the median nerve or other activities… Writer’s cramp may
and tendons in the carpal tunnel, rather also be brought on by repetitive activity.
than a problem with the nerve itself. Most All these conditions are associated with
likely the disorder is due to a congenital an increased need for pyridoxine or
predisposition - the carpal tunnel is pyridoxine deiciency.
simply smaller in some people than
in others as it is with women are three
times more likely than men to develop Diagnosis.
carpal tunnel syndrome. CTS is also
more common in women, particularly Clinical assessment by history taking
those who are pregnant, taking oral and physical examination can support a
contraceptives or menopausal and in diagnosis of CTS.
patients on haemodialysis.
Phalen’s maneuver is performed
by lexing the wrist gently as far as
Other contributing factors include trauma possible, then holding this position and
or injury to the wrist that cause swelling, awaiting symptoms. A positive test is

one that results in numbness in the
median nerve distribution when holding
the wrist in acute lexion position within
60 seconds. The quicker the numbness
starts, the more advanced the condition.
Phalen’s sign is deined as pain and/or
paresthesias in the median-innervated
ingers with one minute of wrist lexion.
Only this test has been shown to
correlate with CTS severity when studied
prospectively.
Tinel’s sign, a classic — though less
sensitive - test is a way to detect
irritated nerves. Tinel’s is performed
by lightly tapping the skin over the
lexor retinaculum to elicit a sensation
of tingling or “pins and needles” in the
nerve distribution. Tinel’s sign (pain
and/or paresthesias of the medianinnervated ingers with percussion over
the median nerve) is less sensitive, but
slightly more speciic than Phalen’s sign.
Durkan test, carpal compression test, or
applying irm pressure to the palm over
the nerve for up to 30 seconds to elicit
symptoms has also been proposed.

Treatment.
1.
Correct
vitamin
supplementation.
2.
Diet.
3.
Rife Resonator treatments.
4.
Exercise - Stretching and
strengthening exercises
5.
Botanical medication.
6.
Correction of the cervical
vertebrae of the spine with Neural
Pressure Release.
In general, milder cases can be controlled
for months to years, but severe cases
are unrelenting symptomatically and are
likely to result in surgical treatment. This
however should be a last resort. As with
all diseases and medical conditions,
inding and removing the cause is of
outmost importance. Self medication is
not advised as treatment will be based
on the contributing factors.

Hand elevation test .The hand elevation
test has higher sensitivity and speciicity
than Tinel’s test, Phalen’s test, and
carpal compression test. Chi-square
statistical analysis conirms the hand
elevation test is not ineffective compared
with Tinel’s test, Phalen’s test, and
carpal compression test.

Diarrhoea season is here

F

eedback from our health facilities
show that incidents of Diarrhoea
Disease are on the increase from
previous years with children under the
age of ive being particularly affected.

40 050 cases were recorded and in
2013/14 there was an increase in cases
with 43 891 treated. This resulted in a
slight increase in the number of deaths
reported - in the province over the same
period - 52 in the Metro and nine (9)
As part of the Western Cape Government deaths in the rural areas.
Health’s strategy to reduce the number
of diarrhoea cases in the province, The Department’s interventions have
the department will embark on a ive- managed to keep deaths relatively low,
month (November 2014 to March 2015) but we need communities to work with
awareness and education campaign to us. “It is not necessary to lose the life
drive home the key message of how of child to diarrhoea if we are aware of
preventative action can reduce the risk the symptoms, and keep a suffering
of disease.
child hydrated,” says the Western Cape
Minister of Health, Theuns Botha. “We
The campaign will include radio and will continue to drive our interventions,
print
advertisements,
face-to-face which have demonstrated to achieve
interaction at various taxi ranks, taxi results.”
interior branding and detailed portals
on MXit and social media sites. The “The irst warm days of summer, should
Western Cape Government Health ring alarm bells for parents and care
appeals to parents and caregivers to givers, because of the increase in
take special care of their children who temperatures resulting in heightened
are prone to this disease during the symptoms of diarrhoea,” warned
upcoming Diarrhoea Disease Season Minister Botha. “It is critical that parents
(DD Season).
and caregivers know the symptoms
of diarrhoea and how to treat cases of
The DD Season is between November diarrhoea. This can save a child’s life.”
till May when there is an increase in
acute diarrhoea cases due to the warm
summer months when the disease is The Western Cape Government
more prevalent. However, diarrhoea Health has introduced a number of
cases are also reported throughout the interventions to bring down deaths
year.
resulting from diarrhoea in the province.
A multi-sectoral team meets weekly
The areas most affected during DD during the diarrhoea season. This team
season are those with poor infrastructure drives activities including training staff
and lack of access to clean water. in effective clinical methods. They also
Virtually all our facilities see an increase focus on hotspot areas checking water
in the number of children under ive quality, toilets and general sanitation
(5) suffering from various degrees of in these areas and also conducting
dehydration due to infectious diarrhoeal outreach activities visiting households to
manage the problem.
disease during these months.
Over the past ive years the Western
Cape Government Health has managed
to reduce the number of deaths in the
province due to diarrhoea disease.
However, there was an increase in the
cases recorded at health facilities during
the past inancial year. In 2012/13,

This co-ordinated approach is the
reason why there has been a signiicant
drop in the number of diarrhoea deaths
over the past few years. All Western
Cape Government Health facilities
also have Oral Rehydration Treatment
(ORT) corners or rooms. Mothers and

caregivers are urged to visit these areas
for information about the prevention and
treatment of diarrhoea, and also how to
make and use the sugar-salt solution
(SSS) when their children show early
signs of diarrhoea.

Hand washing as a regular hygiene
routine can play a signiicant role in
the prevention of disease, and in the
Western Cape’s goal of reaching the
Millennium Development Goals, since
80% of germs are spread from our
hands. It is vital to wash your hands in
However, the role parents and caregivers between activities. In other words, if you
need to play in preventing their children have changed baby’s nappy and are
from catching diarrhoea disease are now going to feed, you must wash your
hands irst.
crucial.
Even if your home does not have running
water, keep a plastic cool drink bottle
illed with water handy, so that you can
Diarrhoeal disease is deined as loose rinse your hands with clean water after
or watery stools at least three times per washing them.
day or more frequently than normal.
Although most episodes of childhood
diarrhoea are mild, acute cases can lead How can diarrhoea be prevented?
to signiicant luid loss and dehydration.
This may result in death or it may have Diarrhoea can be prevented by:
other severe consequences, if the
body’s luids are not replaced. Diarrhoeal • improving access to clean water and
disease is a common cause of death in safe sanitation
developing countries and the second
most common cause of infant deaths • promoting education about hygiene
worldwide.
• improving weaning practices
What causes diarrhoea?
• immunising all children, especially
Diarrhoea
can
be
caused
by against measles
bacterial,viral or parasitic infections,
the result of auto-immune problems • keeping food and water clean
such as inlammatory bowel disease or
tuberculosis, colon cancer and enteritis. • washing hands with soap (the baby’s
Food allergy or food intolerance, like hands too) before touching food
gluten intolerance or fructose malabsorption, can cause diarrhoea. • practicing the sanitary disposal of
Pernicious anaemia, or allergy impaired stools.
bowel function due to the inability to
absorb vitamin B12, can also be a
If diarrhoea is treated immediately and
causal factor.
you receive proper care, you can recover
within a few days in most cases. When
Hand washing to Prevent Diarrhoea
diarrhoea persists for more than 24
hours, it is always advisable to visit your
Since the introduction of the hand nearest clinic or contact a healthcare
washing campaign in the Western provider.
Cape, the Department has recorded
a remarkable decrease in diarrhoeal Issued by Communications on behalf of
disease hospital deaths in children the Western Cape Government Health.
under 5 years old.
What is diarrhoea?
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Wild Food
Banana Bread

Chicken Pot Pie IX

Ingredients: Directions: Ingredients: Directions:
Original recipe makes 1 9-inch pie
Change Servings

Original recipe makes 1 loaf
2 cups all-purpose lour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup butter
3/4 cup brown sugar
2 eggs, beaten
2 1/3 cups mashed overripe bananas

1.Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175
degrees C). Lightly grease a 9x5 inch 1 pound skinless, boneless chicken
loaf pan.
breast halves - cubed
2.In a large bowl, combine lour,
baking soda and salt. In a separate
bowl, cream together butter and
brown sugar. Stir in eggs and
mashed bananas until well blended.
Stir banana mixture into lour
mixture; stir just to moisten. Pour
batter into prepared loaf pan.

1 cup sliced carrots

1.Preheat oven to 425 degrees F (220
degrees C.)
2.In a saucepan, combine chicken,
carrots, peas, and celery. Add water to
cover and boil for 15 minutes. Remove
from heat, drain and set aside.

1 cup frozen green peas
1/2 cup sliced celery
1/3 cup butter

1/3 cup chopped onion
3.Bake in preheated oven for 60 to 65
minutes, until a toothpick inserted 1/3 cup all-purpose lour
into center of the loaf comes out
clean. Let bread cool in pan for 10 1/2 teaspoon salt
minutes, then turn out onto a wire
rack.
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
1/4 teaspoon celery seed
1 3/4 cups chicken broth
2/3 cup milk

3.In the saucepan over medium heat,
cook onions in butter until soft and
translucent. Stir in lour, salt, pepper,
and celery seed. Slowly stir in chicken
broth and milk. Simmer over mediumlow heat until thick. Remove from heat
and set aside.
4.Place the chicken mixture in bottom
pie crust. Pour hot liquid mixture over.
Cover with top crust, seal edges, and cut
away excess dough. Make several small
slits in the top to allow steam to escape.
5.Bake in the preheated oven for 30
to 35 minutes, or until pastry is golden
brown and illing is bubbly. Cool for 10
minutes before serving.

2 (9 inch) unbaked pie crusts

FFA 2014 Graduation ceremony
O

n 18th of September 2014, the students
from the Francois Ferreira Academy
received their diplomas, certiicates and
merit awards during a graduation ceremony held
at The Wilderness
Hotel, attended by representatives of the South
African Chefs Association, National Youth Chefs

Training Programme, Department of Tourism
as well as sponsors, guests, families, and
businesses.
The 34 graduates were congratulated by Francois
Ferreira, Graham Donet, the General Manager
of the South Africans Chefs Association, Ntombi
Khoza, the Assistant Director of Training for the
Department of Tourism, and Hudson Masondo of
the National Youth Chefs Training Programme.

Sponsors of the Academy included Andries Kemp
of Rolkem, Theresa de Nobrega of Gastao’s Fine
Foods and Andries Hartman of Hartman Butcheries
also attended the ceremony.

In his speech to the students, the General
Manager of the South Africans Chefs Association,
Graham Donet, explained to the graduates that

their qualiication is a key that opens the door to a
professional career.
He called on the future chefs to aim high, but also
to keep their feet irmly on the ground in order to
seize the opportunities and new perspectives that
arise.
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Church Services
WILDERNESS CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP: at The Wilderness

Hotel
Sundays: Service & Children’s church 9:30 –
10:45 am
Wednesdays: Home Fellowship and Bible Study
Thursday: Ladies Weekly Meeting 10:00 am
Home Fellowship and Bible Study
Fridays: Intercessory Prayer Meeting 7:00 –
8:00 am at St. Aidens Chapel Youth Meeting
7:00 pm
Saturdays: Men’s Breakfast (monthly) Ladies
Outreach (monthly)

ANGLICAN CHAPELRY OF ST
AIDAN’S, WILDERNESS
(Just above the old Protea Hotel and the Village
Green) Sundays: 8:30 am Communion Service
Fifth Sunday of the month: 5.30 pm
Evensong (no 8:30 a.m. service)
Phone Hugh Pharoah 044 877 1753 or
Nic Hanekom 044 850 1925

1. TO RENT
Wilderness Rentals: Doug: 082 900

and Earthworks, Alien Control, Water &

About 8-tonne truck hire. R12 per/k. Kubota TLB.

9399. www.houghproperties.co.za

Structural Features. Also Garden

R200 p/hour. Tree felling and plot clearing. Tel

Urgently require houses to rent.

Cleanups/removal of cuttings. Call 044-

Jeremy 079 141 3840 Felix 083 959 7180

877-1158 or Flo 083- 581-9233 or David
Netjiese, ruim 2 slaapkamer woonstel te

074-647-0602

DStv Installations, Maintenance and Upgrades

huur in Hoekwil. Pragtige uitsig / omgewing.

at PROTECHSA Professional Electronics Techni-

Half gemeubileerd. Beskikbaar 1 Maart.

Slides for jungle gyms. www.rentajunglegym.co.za

cians (Sedgeield) OpenView HD TV We Supply

R3700 pm. Geen troeteldiere. Skakel Ezbe

- 082 7744 657

and Repair TV, DVD and Audio Systems Excellent

072 434 7934

Garden lat. Water and electricity included R2800. Call 078 127
5225

Workmanship, Best Prices & Great Service!
MOLE MOLES MOLES:

083 399 9914 www.protechsa.co.za info@pro-

Do you have a mole problem?

techsa.co.za

Phone Joe or Brenda on 082 783 6579 for
Don’t do it yourself! Make a list of all those little

a free quote. References available.

jobs and P&R will come and do them all in one go,

4. BUILDING SERVICES

George Lily for sale. Cell: 084 554 0707

Dan the Handyman. Painting. Tiling. Glazing.

Green Gardens. Landscaping & Maintenance.

ard on 076 616 3695 or wilderness.renovations@

Fencing. Damp prooing etc. 20 years experi-

Qualiied Permaculturist. Pruning. Composting.

gmail.com

ence. All work guaranteed. Dan - 084 400 5437

Water Management. Removal of alien & invader

saving you time, stress and money! Free quotations. All work guaranteed. Contact Pete and Rich-

vegetation. Luke: 072 022 5977

Highlight Design and Marketing. Call Lydia - 073

7. COMPUTERS

0722 303

16. HEALTH AND BEAUTY
Mac Everything-Call us for help with Mac, iPad,

NG KERK DIE VLEIE
Kerkstraat - HOEKWIL
Leraar: Ds. Dawie le Roux
Tel: 044 850 1640
Sel: 084 532 9958
dawie@wispernet.co.za
Sondag eredienstye:
Oktober - Maart: 09h00
April - September: 09h30
Kerkkantoor:
Tel: 044 850 1610
Faks: 086 696 2349
E-pos: dievleie@hilbert.co.za
Webwerf: www.dievleie.co.za

SWIMMING & AQUA AEROBICS

iPhone & everything else Apple

Jaqi Lee Professional Kinesiologist for balancing &

(T) 082 492 2332 (E) maceverything@icloud.

healing of people & pets Physically and Emotionally.

com

Distance Healing an option. 083 725 3954

10. ELECTRICAL

Yoga. Paula Iyengas Certiied - 084 432 7915

MITIE ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE:

De-stress and detoxify your system with a relaxing

ECB Registered - COC Compliance Cer-

relexology treatment. Your home or mine. Quali-

tiicates and repairs from R550.00 - call

ied relexologist, practising 17 years. Stevo 072

083 503 3762 Hans

470 4944

Pulse Electrical. Fully certiied. Phone:

24. PROPERTY

072 591 9441. E-mail: pulse.karoo@
yahoo.com

TAKE AWAY KAFFEE EN HOME INDUSTRIE IN GEORGE CBD BAIE BESIG

11. EMPLOYMENT OFFERED

EIENAAR ANDER BELANGE TEL NR
0828100306

Position available: after school care
teacher in Kleinkrantz. Afrikaans and

27. SERVICES OFFERED

English. Experience & Qualiication in the
childcare / teaching ield nessecary. E-mail

Metal Wizard : All types of Metal Work undertaken.

CV to mucki@hotmail.co.za or phone 082

For Burglar Bars & Security Gates to Customised

671 0845

and Speciality work, including fabriaction, service
nd repairs to all types of Trailers, call 072 210 2828

EXPERIENCED BAKER REQUIRED IN

/ 044 877 0057. (Wilderness Heights)

WILDERNESS. FLEXIBLE HOURS
FAX CV TO: 044 877 0528

NEVER POLISH AGAIN:

Cashier required in Wilderness. Must be

We

willing to work shifts. FAX CV TO: 044 877

tarnish & rust, 5 yr guarantee. Also DIY Kits, Call

0528

0713018911

13. FOOD AND WINE

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING.

Stone Ground Flour. Balvindra - 074 303 2514

tems. Call Craig from Provac. 0836816654

Brass,
c l e an,

C o p p e r,
p o li sh

S i l v e r,
&

s e al

etc.
ag ainst

Guaranteed to outperform all other cleaning sys-

15. HOME AND GARDEN
Hi –REACH WINDOW CLEANING.
BERGZICHT NURSERY – WILDERNESS

All those high & hard to reach exterior windows.

HEIGHTS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK for

Call Craig. 083681665

all your garden requirements. 50% discount midsummer sale on indigenous
shrubs! Now at the Seven Passes T-junction, Wilderness Heights. Nice selection
of healthy Trees, Shrubs, Groundcovers,
Succulents and Hardy Locals. Also Potting
Soil, Compost, Herbs and Earthworms.
Personal supervision by owners. We specialize in local conditions for Landscaping

Shea 084 910 7920

info@othswimschool.co.za































Aerobatics World Champs in Mossel Bay Rally accident

A

total of sixty pilots from sixteen
countries have been conirmed as
participants in two world aerobatics
championships to be held in Mossel Bay
next month.

to our town.”
Contest director John Gaillard, the vicepresident of the International Aerobatics
Commission (CIVA), and the vicepresident for the Africa region of the FAI,
said that this will be the inaugural event
The Yak-52 and Intermediate Class for Intermediate level pilots.
World Aerobatic Championships will
take place jointly from 26 November to 3 Mr. Gaillard usually acts as chief judge
December under Section 6 Part 1 (2014) at world championships at both the
of the Sporting Code of the Federation Unlimited and the Advanced levels,
Aeronautique Internationale - the FAI.
but cannot serve in this capacity in his
own country. Instead, Slovakia’s Palo
Mossel Bay’s Mayor, Alderlady Marie Kafka will serve as the chief judge, and
Ferreira, thanked the world’s Aerobatics the judging panel will also include Nick
family for choosing the town to be the Buckenham (from the United Kingdom),
irst venue outside of Europe to host the Aldo Marengo (Italy), Jan Maxen
(Denmark), Jiri Duras (Czech Republic),
event.
Algis Orlickas (Lithuania), and Quintin
Hawthorne (South Africa).
“Mossel Bay is a irst-rate destination
both for sports aviation and pilot training
because of its weather, its relatively “Entries are still open, but so far New
quiet airspace, and its close proximity Zealand, Canada, Poland, Australia,
to the controlled airspace at the George Sweden, Brazil, Lithuania, Russia,
Belgium, the United Kingdom, China,
airport,” she said.
the Czech Republic, Hong Kong,
Luxemburg, Portugal and South Africa
“We’re proud of our small but growing have conirmed that they will be sending
aviation sector - which includes the teams of up to eight pilots each,” he said.
largest commercial helicopter pilot
training academy in Africa - and we
believe that the Yak-52 and Intermediate The pilots will all ly South African-owned
Class World Championships will provide planes.
an exciting and very valuable opportunity
to showcase the town, and this part of The Yakovlev Yak-52 was irst built as
the Garden Route coast,” she said.
a trainer aircraft for the Soviet Union in
1976, and is still produced in Romania.
“We’re really looking forward to With a cruising speed of 190 km/h, and
welcoming the pilots and the organisers a top speed of 285 km/h, it’s become
a popular aircraft for civilian aerobatics

around the world. Previous Yak-52
t was what is described by Francois
World Championships have been held in
Germishuis, from the George Motor
Russia (2008 and 2012), and Lithuania
Club, as a black day for motorsport.
(2009).
The Rogue Rally took on the Simola
Hillclimb on 25 September 2014.
Event coordinator and secretary of the
Mossel Bay Aero Club, John Boucher, At
about
2PM
a
Lamborghini
said that Mossel Bay offers excellent Superleggera, capable of reaching
infrastructure for lying - and great speeds of up to 325km/h (202mph) went
attractions for international visitors.
up the hill. Just as the driver approached
the last turn, he lost control over the
The club is based at the Mossel Bay vehicle and collided with a Toyota
airport, which boast a paved, 1,200 Prado that belongs to a spectator. The
metre runway, a club house, hangering, Lamborghini then collided with a VW
refueling, and aircraft maintenance Kombi which in turn rolled down the
facilities. The airield is also the home embankment. Two people, a married
of Skydive Mossel Bay, and Starlight couple from Ravensmead in the
Academy - Africa’s largest commercial Western Cape, were unable to escape
helicopter pilot training school.
from the approaching chaos and were
critically injured. The injured was taken
“Mossel Bay was chosen as the venue to a provincial hospital in Knysna, and
for these competitions because of the transferred to a private hospital later
quality of the airield, the selection of the same day. According to the hospital
local accommodation and attractions, manager and the SAPS, the injured
and the enthusiastic support of the suffered multiple limb amputation in the
accident. The Wild News was told by a
Mossel Bay Municipality,” he said.
source that the man (48) and his wife
(49) both suffered bilateral amputations.
Mossel Bay Tourism’s Marcia Holm said The families of the injured requested
that the Championships will provide that no names are to be published or
an important boost to the local tourism revealed. The condition of the man was
economy, and she thanked the Mossel described as critical, and the condition
Bay Aero Club for its part in making of his wife was described as serious.
the town a premier sports tourism
destination.
As seen in the picture, the Lamborghini
is completely scrapped. The picture was
“We trust that Mossel Bay will once obtained from an unnamed source, as
again deliver the safe and lovely no one was permitted to take pictures.
lying conditions for which it’s become The registration plates of all vehicles
justiiably famous,” she said.
involved was immediately removed to
prevent identiication. The value of the
Lamborghini is estimated at R2,6 mil
according to www.topspeed.com.
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